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VACUUM DEPOSITION OF HIGH QUALITY

METAL FILMS ON POROUS SUBSTRATES

Barry L. Barthell, David V. Duchane

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Abstract

A composite mandrel has been developed consisting of a

core of low deusity polymethylpentene foam overcoated with a

thin layer of film forming polymer. The surface tension and

viscosity of the coating solution arc important parameters in

obtaining a polymer film which forms a continuous, smooth skin
.

over the core without penetrating into the foam matrix. Water

soluble film formers wALh surfuce tensions in ~he range of ~+~

dYRnF,~cm~n~ Inini,mumvi~co~itics of a few hundred centipoises

have been found most satisfactory for coating polymethylpentene

foam.

By means of this tcchnlquv, continuous polymer films with

thicknesses of 10-20 pm h~lve been formed on Lhc surface of

foam blanks. Aluminlun has been

pro(luccmetal

fret!even nl
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INTRODUCTION

The substrate plays a key role in the fabrication of thin

metal films by vacuum deposition, since any defects or irregu-

larities in the surface of the substrate tend to be reproduced

in the film.1 Further, if a freestanding film is to b{ pro-

duced, the substrate must be removed after deposition of the

film material, This can readily be accomplished with parting

agents when films are formed as flat sheets of moderate size,

but when they are to be made with closed shapes such as cylin-

ders or spheres,

In these cases

prccesses which

removal of the mandrel is mu;h more difficult.

mandrels are generally removed by leaching

may be very time consuming. Mechanical agitat-

ion is often employed i,~]the leaching process, but this poses

~ ‘:-lP to the intccrity of t-hethin film.La,dAk In addition, the

leaching fluid itself must.be carefully chosen. Metal mandrels

requirc leachants which may be corrosive, dfffi.cultto handle,

and prone to attack Lhc thin film itself if parameters such as

te;nperatureand PII arc not carefully controll.c(i.Polymeric

mandrel materials, while soluble in organic liquids which pose

no danger to t}leclcposited mctol fjlm} arc usually slow to

dis~ol~~r and often !;wcI1 noticc(lbly prior t.o becc)ming c’om-

plet(?]yfluid, Such Swe]]jng can destroy the dcpos.it.edshell,

“1’11(! ult.imatc gcill of the work r(’ported herein is the

dev~lopm(’ntof n (!olllpo$~”itc!mandrel consisti.ngof a core of low

density, open ccl], r)()],)’ill~r~(? foam, ovt?rc!o(ltedwith a thin



layer of a smooth polymer film. Such a mandrel would have a

microscopically smooth surface, an extremely high surface to

mass ratio, and an effective void volume approaching 95%.

These qualities would largely obviate many of the problems

associated with the fabrication of.metal-walled fusion targets.... . ..

The smooth surface would permit the deposition of metallic

films of good strength

facilitated by the high

sibly be eliminat.ccienti

and uniformity. Leaching would be

surface to mass ratio, or could pos-

rely by simply filling the voids with

fuel and leaving the foam core as a permanen~ structural sup-

port.

.

Coating of polymer foams has been practiced in the plas-

tics industry for a number of years, hut microscopically smooth

finishes have not generally been among t.hc goals of coating

y
proccs!+es. Such surface smoothness as has been achieved often

involves the use of fillers nnd relatively thick coatings.2,3



EXPERIMENTAL

The polymer foam used in this work was obtained by a

process recently devel~ped at the Los Alamos National Labora-

tory.4 It consists of polymethylpentene, and is originally

produced as a filled material. For these experiments, the

filled foam was first machined into hollow cylinders 23-mm long

and 13 mm in diameter, The filler was then leached out to

yield a mandrel core of low density (about 0.05 g/cm3), open

cell, pure hydrocarbon material. At this stage of the process,

the surface of the foam was microscopically

scopically rough and porous with an average

25 pm,

.

smooth but micro-

cell si~e of about

in each trial the coating solution was applied to the

surface of the foam by lowering the cure into the coating

Iiclu:idon a rod cxtcndcd through its center until it was

t.ota]lyimmersed, and then withdrawing i.t;It.a constant rate of

about 15 mm~tllin, The excess coating fluid was allowed to drain

from the surfac(+while the sample was suspended vcrticallyt

The stwupl(Iswere dF-ycd An a l,~min~lrair flow hood to

mi.nimiz(’,dust cont;llniniltion. Aft,(!rc!rying, each sample was

inspected visu;il]yand by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

A]uminunl waft vapor civpositedonto snmplcs 0[ foam coated with

the.mofit promising forn:ulations,and the aluniinizcclsurfaces

agairlcxi~minedby SltM.
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The coating solutions were prepared by dissolving polymers

known to be good film formers in water or methanol. The mater-

ials and concentrations were chosen to give solutions with a

wide range of surface tensions and viscosities. Each solution

was colored red to make visual observation of its behavior

during the coating process easier to observe. Tests showed

that the dye (Eosin R at.O.l~oconcentration) did not affect the

surface tension ~r viscosity of the solutions.

Surface tension measurements were made by-the du Nouy ring

rnethd with a Fisher Model 20 Surface Tensiometer. Viscosities

were det.crminedwit-ha Brookfield Model LVT Viscometer.

RESII:,TSAND I)lSCIJSSIONS

The important properl:ies of the film forming solutions

used in this work arc summarized in Table 1.. These solutions

have surface tensions ranging from a high value only 8 clynes/cm

bC~OW that Of pll~e WatCI-

organic 1 5so vents. The

sisterlcysimilar to that

dcwn t.ovalues typical of many common

10W6!SI” ~?.i.:;CSSii.y material has a con-

Of water while the big}.estviscosity

solutiorl is about as thick as table syrup. The nuinerical,

dcsigrl(~tionsgiven in Table I will be used when i:efsrringto

spe(:if’ic solutions in the cliscussionwhich follows.

l’igurcla shows ~)olylll(:t.l~yl~)t)ntcnecylinders after coating

with t,olution Nc)s.1, 3, ar]d5. These have similar viscosities



but surface tensions of 68, 45, and 27 dynes/cm respectively.

It is apparent that the high surface tension solution did not

thoroughly wet the surface of the foam. As a result only

blotches of film were formed on the surface of the cylinder.

The liquid of intermediate surface tension formed a smooth

coating on the surface of the foam but did not appear to pene-

trate into the body of the cylinder. As indicated by the depth

and uniformity of the color of tne third cylinder, the low

surface tension solution soaked into the pores of the foam, and

in effect, filled it. Since all the coating solutions were of

about the same color intensity, the d~.ffcrencesin color of the

coated cylinders provide a good qualitative guide to the be-

havior of the coating sol~tions.

Figures lb-d show SEM’S of the surfaces of the three

cylinders pictured in Fig. la. This micro:;copicview reveals

that even the portion of the cylinder t.reatcdwith solution No.

1 (Fig. lb) which did accept a coating had a surface marked by

swirls and crat{:rs. The surface of the foam coat.cdwith solu-

tion No, 3 (Fig. lc), while not absolutely smooth, shows only

minor surfdce irregularities. Rathet- than being pits or

pointccl prcjectioast these irregularities are in the form of

trc)llg,hsor mounds with gently sloping walls. It is known that

a high angle of incirlenccmtly be import{lntto obt..aininghigh

strength metal films by vapor dcposi.tion.6 Wnt.lc unclulatiotis

{10not pose the problcm that pi.t.sand points do in this regard,



The surface coated with solution No, 5 (Fig. Id) is seen to be

cellular

pores of

The

in nature, indicating no significant bridging of the

the polymethylpentene

importance of surface

foam.

tension in this coating process

is further illustrated in Fig. 2. Here SEMIS of the surfaces

of foam cylinders coated with solutions No. 4 (Fig. 2a) and

No. 6 (Fig. 2b) are shown. Both surfaces were coated with the

same type of polymer (although the molecular weight of the

polymer was somewhat higher ior solution No. 6), but from

different solvents. Again, the solution having a surface

tension of intermediate value is seen to produce a relatively

smooth surface, while the low surface tension liquid, even

th’)ugh higher in viscosity, does not adcquatel.ybridge the

pores in the foam.

The quality of

pentene foam is also

the coating solution.

the surface coating on the polymetllyl-

somcwhat dependent upon the viscosity of

This is shown in Fig. 3 which is an SEN

of the surface of a foam cylinder coatccl with solution No.

While this was the same polymer used to coat the foam shown

9
-.

in

Fig. lb, and the superficial appearance of t.hccylinder after

coating was similar, the lower viscosity of this solution led

to excessive runoff and incomplete briclgingof some Gf the foam

pores. The fact that a majority of the cells were closed by

this coating indic~t.esthat the concentration of the polymer

was h[~h enough to permit fill.:formation to take place.



The thicknesses of the two polymer films which produced

continuous, smooth surfaces on the polymethylpentene fOam

(solutions No. 3 and 4) can be estimated from SEM’S of cross

sections of foam cylinders coated with these solutions. These

SEMts are shown in Fig. 4. In both cases, the outer continuous

layer appears to be on the order of 1O-2O-P1IIthick. The SEM’S

also indicate that these polymer coatings are confined es-

sentially to the surfaces of the foam cylinders.

Finally, Fig. 5 shows an SEM of the surface of a 5-pm-.

thick aluminum/aluminum oxide film vacuum deposited onto a

polymer coated polyrnethylpentencfoam sample using the pulsed

gas process.7 In this case, the polymer coating was applied by

dipping in solution No. 2, but the sample was a flat disk

rather than a cylinder. This SEM illustrates the extremely

smooth aluminum films which may be obtained by this technique.

CONCLUSIONS

A cornpositumandrel composed of a core of po]ynlerfoam

overcoated with a thin, smooth, polymer film can bc used as a

substrat~ for the vacuum deposition of high quality metal

films. The surface tension and

tion arc key properties in the

mandrel. For hydrocarbon foams

viscosity of the coating solu-

fabrication of such a composite

such as polymcthylpcntcn~?,the

coating solution should have a surface tension in the range of

45 dynes/cm, and certainly greater than 30 dynes/cm. Since

many common organic liquids have surface tensions lower than
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this value,
5

water-based film forming solutions would seem to

be particularly suited for coating hydrocarbon foams.

The viscosity of the coating solution must be above a

certain minimum to ensure adequate bridging of the foam pores.

For polymethylpentene with an average cell size of 25 pm this

minimum has been found to be a few hundred centipoises. Higher

viscosities might be expected to lead to ~.bickerpolymer coat-

ings. At extremely high viscosities it is likely that the

material would stiffen before leveling too-k place and the

desired smooth surface would not be realized.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

a. Photograph of foam cylinders coated with high,

medium, and low (1 to r) surface tension film

formers. b-d. SEM’S of the surfaces of these

cylinders. Note the superiority of the surface

coated with the medium surface tensi’on film former.

SEMIS of s~lrfaces of foam cylinder6 coated with

hyclroxypl-opylcell~llose (IIPC) from .intermediaLe and

low surface tension solutions,

SKM of surface of foam coated with low viscosity

polyvinyl alcohol sulu!-ior~,

SKM’M cIf cross scctlons of foiinl cylinders co.nteciwith

fy.x)dfilm forin~r:+. Not e I.hc cent i nuou~ f lll;~ at t.1~(:

surface 0[ cdcl I cylinder.



Solution
so.

1

2

3

4

5

6

TABLE I. Important Properti~s of Film Forming Solutions

Film Forming
Pol-ymer

CMC-7L(a)

Pol>~inyl Alcohol,
88% hydrolyzed

Polyvinyl Alcohol,
88% hydrolyzed

Klucel E(b)

Klucel E(b)

Klucel J(b)

Polymer
Solvent Concentration (%)

Fater 5

‘~-ater 10

Water 20

Water 15

Methanol 15

!!ethanol 15

.

Surface
Tention(dynes/cm)

6s

45

45

45

27

28

480

1300

270

3000

a mC is a trademark of Hercules Inc. for Sodium Carboxymethylcellulose.

b Klucel is a trademark of Hercules Inc. for Hydroxypropylcellulose.
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a b
t I
50pm

68 dynes/cm

100pm
~’

c d 50pm

45 dynes/cm 27 dynes/cm
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45 dynes/cm

28 dvnes lcm
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